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Men Choose Hom ecom ing Queen
MSU men will choose a 
Homecoming Queen today. 
Voting is in the Yellowstone 
Room of the Lodge until 6
p.m.
Queen candidates are Birgit 
Burkhard, a senior in pre-law 
from Clarksburg, W. Va., nom­
inated by Sigma Nu; Alice 
Frisbee, a junior in elemen­
tary education from Atlanta, 
Ga., nominated by Alpha Phi.
Carol Jorstad from Port Or­
chard, Wash., is a senior in
CAROL JORSTAD
pharmacy and was nominated 
by Phi Sigma Kappa. Lee 
Morgan, nominated by Duni- 
way Hall, is a junior in sec­
ondary education from Hel­
ena.
Ginny Ward, a junior in 
home economics from Billings, 
was nominated by Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. Mary Sulli­
van from Great Falls and 
nominated by Sigma Chi, is a 
junior in elementary educa­
tion.
LEE MORGAN
M O N T A N A
Missoula, Montana 
Montana State University
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BIRGIT BURKHARD
ALICE FRISBEE GINNY WARD
Student Tags Freshman Camp 
As 'Baby-Sitting’ Assignment
☆  ☆  ☆  
Grad to Lead 
MSU Parade
A 1927 grauate of MSU and 
director of the Missoula City 
Band, Alex Stepanzoff, will be 
grand marshal of the MSU Home­
coming parade, Saturday.
The theme of the parade will be 
“This Is the State That Was” in 
keeping with the Montana Centen­
nial Year, according to Nelson 
Fritz, Homecoming parade chair­
man.
Mr. Stepanzoff came to the 
United States from Russia. He was 
graduated with a bachelor of arts 
degree in business administration.
MOSCOW (AP) — Izvestia, the 
Soviet government newspaper, de­
layed its normal evening publica­
tion today until Friday morning, 
amid strong reports that an im­
portant announcement is about to 
be made.
The delayed publication will co­
incide with that of the morning 
newspaper of the Soviet Commun­
ist party, Pravda.
A collection of black limousines 
was noted today outside the head­
quarters of the party’s Central 
Committee, indicating a major 
meeting.
Unconfirmed reports earlier said 
Premier Krushchev had returned 
to Moscow from a vacation on the 
Black Sea, but he was not listed 
among those attending a Kremlin 
luncheon for the visiting presi­
dent of Cuba, Osvaldo Dorticos 
Torrado.
Every other active member of 
the Soviet Communist Presidium 
and Secretariat attended the 
lunch.
Freshman Camp was labeled an 
assignment in “baby-sitting” and 
“too much play and no purpose,” 
by Jim Stegmier, graduate student 
in sociology, at the Central Board 
meeting in Craig Hall Lounge last 
night.
CB Astonished
Central Board sat astonished as 
Stegmier reviewed the purpose and 
probable effects of the controvers­
ial Freshman Camp.
He said that he thought the camp
LONDON (AP) — The London 
Evening News said tonight big 
changes are imminent in the Soviet 
government and that these changes 
could affect Premier Krushchev 
himself.
In a dispatch from Moscow, an 
Evening News correspondent said 
the speculation was heightened by 
“three mysteries surrounding the 
Russian leader.”
First is the fact that Krush­
chev’s portrait is missing from its 
place in Red Square where the 
three latest Soviet astronauts are 
being welcomed Friday.
Second, said the News, Presi­
dent Osvaldo Dorticos Torrado of 
Cuba, who arrived in Moscow 
Wednesday for a state visit, has 
not yet greeted Krushchev.
The third factor is lack of men­
tion of Krushchev by the Soviet 
press and radio over the past two 
days.
could be a good program and very 
beneficial to the incoming fresh­
men. “ I’m not criticizing Barbara 
Nisbet; I thought she did a good 
job. She just didn’t have any help,” 
he repeated.
Camp Issue Tabled
Central Board questioned Steg­
mier about his ideas for the im­
provement of the camp and then 
tabled discussion until the next 
meeting.
In other CB action, Bob Liffring, 
ASMSU president, read a letter 
from Gardner Cromwell, faculty 
representative, that stated that the 
Associated Student Governments 
of the U.S.A. interim constitution 
did not need two-third majority to 
be ratified.
Can ASMSU Join?
Then the question was raised, “Is 
ASMSU allowed to enter an inde­
pendent student organization that 
requires a financial obligation?” 
The constitution of ASMSU states 
that ASMSU shall not enter into 
any organization that requires 
dues. One CB delegate said, “ It has 
been done before.”
The ASGUSA question was 
tabled until a report can be heard 
from Mr. Cromwell and the audi­
tor in charge of ASMSU funds.
Johns to Speak
In the president’s report, Liff­
ring said that Pres. Johns will 
speak at an all-student convocation 
Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. on the 12-year 
plan for MSU.
Ray Cosman, chairman of Pub­
lications Committee, said that the 
transportation problem of the Sen­
tinel staff has been solved in part 
by acquiring Room 301 in Main 
Hall for use as a work office. The 
photographic lab is still at the strip 
housing and the photographers 
may get bus tickets to aid them in 
getting to the lab.
CB accepted the resignations of 
Joe Holly, Sentinel photographer, 
and John Lumb, Kaimin photog­
rapher. Lumb was then appointed 
Sentinel photographer and Jim 
Redmond was approved as the as­
sociate Sentinel photographer.
The next CB meeting will be in 
Brantly Hall.
See Story on Back Page
Queens, Floats 
To Parade 
For Television
The Homecoming Parade will be 
televised at 9:45 a.m., Saturday on 
KMSO-TV, Channel 13 and cable 
Channel 5, by the MSU Radio-TV 
studio.
“The production will be handled 
entirely by our studio with our 
own equipment and personnel as 
a public service to KMSO-TV,” 
said Philip J. Hess, director of the 
Radio-TV studio. “This production 
will be noncommercial.”
He said the telecast will begin as 
soon as the parade reaches the 
cameras stationed at the corner of 
Higgins Ave. and Fourth St. At 
9:30 a.m. KMSO-TV will begin 
telecasting short cartoons until the 
parade comes within camera range.
Students participating in the 
production are: Ray Dilley and 
Judy Svore, parade announcers; 
Toby Lawrence and Warren Dale, 
cameramen; George Peck, audio 
operator; John Hait and Gary 
Pearson, assistant cameramen, and 
Charles Meyer, technical director.
Philip J. Hess is producer- 
director of the telecast.
☆  ☆  ☆  
Class of ’ 1 4  
Meets Again
Graduates of the class of 1914, 
the Golden Grizzlies, will be hon­
ored Homecoming guests this year. 
Six of the 14 living alums from 
this class have made reservations 
for Homecoming festivities.
Escorted in Model T Fords, the 
Golden Grizzlies will tour the cam­
pus Friday afternoon. Friday eve­
ning they will be honored at a din­
ner at the Lodge.
Saturday the 1914 graduates will 
ride in the Homecoming parade 
and will be guests of Pres. Johns in 
his box at the football game.
Members of the class of 1939 
will attend a silver reunion no­
host dinner Friday evening at the 
Florence Hotel. About 100 persons 
are expected, according to Hugh 
Edwards, executive secretary of 
the Alumni Office.
A ten-year reunion of all Griz­
zly athletes is also planned for 
this week end. The 1954 graduates 
will attend a cocktail hour Friday 
evening and a breakfast Saturday 
morning.
After the parade Saturday morn­
ing, the Alumni Association will 
host a barbecue on the oval for 
Alumni, faculty, staff members and 
students marching in the parade. 
Mr. Edwards reports that approxi­
mately 700 alums attended the 
barbecue last year. One thousand 
are expected this year.
Cases for Babcock, Renne 
Presented at Forum
Political figures will speak this 
week at Montana Forum. State 
Sen. Ed Dussault will represent the 
Renne for Governor Club and Ed 
Nelson, a staff worker with the 
Babcock for Governor Club will 
talk on behalf of Gov. Tim Bab­
cock. Forum meets tomorrow at 
noon in Territorial Room 5.
Possible Shakeup Rumored 
In Soviet Union Government
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One Kid Wants to Study
We assumed wrong. Somebody does want to study Saturday 
afternoons.
Last week, in praising the fact that the University Library 
now is open considerably longer each week, we noted that it 
has been closed Saturday afternoon. We assumed that it was 
because no one studies then anyway.
Well, some persons do—or did—study instead of frolicking 
on Saturday afternoon. They’ve told us so. So we took an 
informal poll yesterday of about a dozen staff members and 
reporters. More than half like to study in the library Saturday 
afternoon, and have in the past.
Most said that Saturday is an excellent time to do research 
for term papers and to catch up on outside reading.
Not only that, but even the editor wanted to do some re­
search Saturday, and couldn’t. So now he agrees—it should 
be open.
We’ve repeated a quote by Pres. Johns several times, but 
here it is again: “ If one kid wants to study, I’ll keep the 
library open.”
Nuff said. —djf
That’s Kaimin, K-a-i-m-i-n
We get letters. It’s really amazing that we get some of them. 
Course maybe the postman’s not as sensitive about our name 
as we are.
Yesterday our mail included letters to the Kaiman and the 
Kaimen. Last week it was Kamen. We don’t mind getting 
one every other day or so, but two in one afternoon is too 
much to take.
So, kiddies, it’s Kaimin, K-A-I-M-I-N.
It’s a Salish Indian word meaning “something written,” or 
“ a message,” you know. We read somewhere that it means 
“bladder.” Really. But we don’t believe it.
In checking through some of our used envelopes, we found 
four that were addressed to the Kaiman, all in the same hand­
writing. We don’t know who the culprit is, but we’re watchin’ 
for him.
Dan Foley 
Kiamin Editor
Policy on Letters to  the Editor
Letters to the editor should generally he no longer than 250 
words, preferably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s 
full name, major, address and phone number listed. They 
should be brought to the Kaimin office in Room 206 of the 
Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication or 
mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and 
should amount to more than a series of name calling. The 
editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.
'N o w  I Ask You, H ow  Bad Can It Get?' 
D isillusioned S tudent Wants to  Know
Tests to Determine
W hat Do Seniors Think?
To the Kaimin:
I seldom write letters to the edi­
tor, but this is a serious and con­
fusing situation, and I need advice.
During my 17 years in Glasgow, 
I saw my share of trouble. But I 
really didn’t know what trouble 
was until Hubert Humphrey came 
to town a few weeks ago.
Before a crowd of 2,000, Mr. 
Humphrey said that I got two dol­
lars for my wheat, and I accused 
my elevator man of holding out 50 
cents on me. That made him mad, 
and we aren’t speaking anymore. 
Now my banker says that I am 
holding out on him, and he cut me 
off and locked the vault. Even my 
parents are giving me dirty looks, 
because they think I used the 
money to make election bets and 
World Series bets.
What really scared me though, is 
that Mr. Humphrey said the Dem­
ocrats are going to keep doing the 
same thing they have done for the 
last four years, and my income has 
dropped off 25 per cent in that 
time, and I don’t know if I can 
survive another four years of that.
However, there is a ray of hope, 
because Mr. Humphrey said that 
I would get 27 cents for my calves, 
and Roland Renne said that he is 
going to shift the taxes on to those 
fellers who can afford to pay 
them.
To top it all off, while Mr. 
Humphrey was “bringing the sun­
shine” to Glasgow, it was pouring 
down rain where I was, and the 
transmission had just fallen out of 
my car and rolled down the street. 
I had to get out in that blizzard 
and chase that crazy thing down to 
the stop light. Now I ask you, just 
how bad can it get?
JACK CRAWFORD
Freshman, Political Science
Review Neglects 
Play's Good Points, 
Grad Student Says
To the Kaimin:
Mr. Dave Rorvik’s review of “Oh 
Dad, Poor Dad, etc.”  was interest­
ing though I disagree with some 
of his remarks. Also it does seem 
that he could have mentioned the 
play’s outstanding feature, that of 
its tight construction and unity 
which was focused in the progres­
sive psychosis of Jonathan.
I do not think the play was any­
thing so profound as Mr. Rorvik 
seems to suggest. It is a popular 
notion these days to read universal 
conditions into literature and 
drama. Kopit does not bother to 
say that, “physical existence is 
shored up with false teeth and tou­
pees, that human mentality is sav­
age,” as Mr. Rorvik suggests. He 
does say however that Madame 
Rosepettal’s perception of her life 
resulted in her disdaining love for 
these as well as other reasons only 
hinted at. It is unrealistic to gen­
eralize from this that Kopit is 
doing anything so profound as 
commenting on life.
Another point, the main charac­
ters were anything but “ abstract” 
and Kopit did not ignore empiri­
cism. The play presented a classic 
example of a form of mental ill­
ness.
STUART LANGDON
Graduate Student, Music
Dorm Assistants 
Chosen for Men
Ten resident assistants were se­
lected for men’s dorms this sum­
mer.
The men are Mike Emerson, 
Helena; Dennis Fry, Fort Benton; 
Jon Meredith, Fort Benton; Ed 
Murphy, Deer Lodge; Carlin On- 
stad, Great Falls; Dave Sanden, 
Bigfork; Dick Swenson, Kalispell; 
Joseph Ward, Darby; Jim Webb, 
Toston, and Neal Wedum, Cho- 
teau.
A backlog of applications for the 
positions is kept to fill vacancies 
among the 26 RAs, Andy Blank, 
head counselor, said. All appli­
cants are interviewed and judged 
on citizenship, interest, ability to 
work with others, leadership qual­
ities and grades.
Particular consideration is given 
to older men, such as veterans re­
turning to school, who can be RAs 
at least four years, Mr. Blank said.
New Sorority 
Elects Officers
Alpha Omicron Pi, new social 
sorority on campus, elected offi­
cers Oct. 5.
Officers are Helen Starina, pres­
ident; Vangie Stenslie, vice pres­
ident; Barbara Maddox, recording 
secretary; Judy Rudin, correspond­
ing secretary; Alice Fussel, treas­
urer; Carol Jean Taylor, social 
chairman; Charlene Goldhahn, 
rush chairman; Jan Lord, stand­
ards chairman; Cheryl Throck­
morton, scholarship chairman; 
Maureen Jacobs, historian; Mary 
Ann Peterson, song leader; Chris 
Amsberry, Junior Panhellenic; 
Patsy Gill, public relations; Peg­
gy Arbuckle, doorkeeper; Lynn 
Hough, philanthropic chairman; 
Sue Carlson, activities chairman; 
Yvonnee Miniati, AWS represent­
ative; Charlene Goldhahn, WRA 
representative, and Mary Jo Mar­
tinson and Jan Lord, Senior Pan­
hellenic.
New pledges are Cheryl Throck­
morton, Mary Jo Martinson and 
Jeanie Jewell.
DRAFT DEFERMENT DUE
Male students currently en­
rolled who were classified 2S 
last year or who are classified 
1A by their draft boards must 
report to the Registrar’s Office 
in Main Hall, window 5 to re­
quest forms SSS109, Request for 
Student Deferment, to be sent 
to their draft boards if they wish 
continued deferment. These 
forms are sent only by request of 
the students.
Students must bring draft 
cards showing selective service 
number and local board number 
and address.
What are seniors thinking?
After studying at MSU for three 
years, how do they regard the Uni­
versity? .
An institutional research study 
of senior students’ attitudes, opin-
MSU Junior 
Alto Soloist
Ester England, junior from New 
Plymouth, Idaho, will sing alto 
solo in the Mozart Requiem to be 
presented by the Whitworth Col­
lege choirs and the Spokane Sym­
phony Orchestra. The concert, in 
recognition of Whitworth College’s 
75th anniversary, is scheduled for 
Nov. 16-17.
Miss England, a music major, is 
the organist for the University 
Congregational Church and a 
member of Jubileers and Alpha 
Lambda Delta. She has received 
the Riechel Scholarship, the De- 
Loss Smith Scholarship for out­
standing vocal performance and 
the University Honor Scholarship.
She has played “Wowkle” ‘in the 
“Girl of the Golden West,” Eliza­
beth in “Paint Your Wagon” and 
Miss Fellows in “Night of the Igu­
ana.”
HELD OYER
MSU Dept, of Drama 
and
Montana Masquers 
present
Arthur Kopit’s 
Oh Dad, Poor Dad,
Mama’s Hung You in the 
Closet and I’m Feelin’ 
So Sad
Masquer Theater 
Oct. 14, 15, 16
Curtain 8 :1 5
ALL SEATS 
RESERVED
Phone 543-7241 
Ext. 309
ions, traits and perceptions of the 
University has been authorized by 
the MSU administration.
The survey, consisting of two 
questionnaires to be completed by 
all seniors, will be conducted by 
the Counselling and Testing Cen­
ter. Seniors will receive a letter 
asking them, to report to BA 211.
The survey is scheduled by ma­
jor and begins Oct. 19, Business 
Administration (A-M ); Oct. 20, 
Business Administration (N-Z), 
Botany, Microbiology, Zoology; 
Oct. 21, History, Economics, Politi­
cal Science.
Oct. 22, English, Foreign Lan­
guage, Speech; Oct. 23, Mathe­
matics, Chemistry, Physics, Biol­
ogy, Geography, Health, Home 
Economics, Physical Education; 
Oct. 26, Psychology, Sociology, An­
thropology, Social Welfare, Philos­
ophy; Oct. 27, Education.
Oct. 28, Wildlife Technology, 
Pre-Forestry, Miscellaneous; Oct. 
29, Art, Drama, Music Education, 
Journalism, Law; Oct. 30, Forestry.
Homecoming
IDEAS!
f
Knit
Suits
Classic
Woolens
Cocktail
Dresses
Sports
Wear
from the 
Campus Women’s 
Corner
515 UNIVERSITY
Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
We can’t be on perfect key every time, but typing errors 
needn’t show. And won’t on CorrSsable...Eaton’s paper 
with the special surface that comes dean in a whisk 
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There’s no smear or scar 
left in evidence when you type on Corrasable.
Your ohoioe o f  Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Qnion Skin. In handy 100* 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Cofrltable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
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Johnson Republican? Babcock Democrat?
Sampling Shows Voters Uninformed
By CARL RIECKMANN 
Kaimin Associate Editor
Most people have heard that 
either Lyndon Johnson or Barry 
Goldwater will be the next presi­
dent of the United States, but not 
everyone.
A recent poll of 30 persons con­
ducted by this reporter showed 
that five didn’t know that Sen. 
Goldwater was the Republican 
presidential nominee.
The limited poll, which also 
asked for the names of seven other 
political candidates, was conducted 
to give some credence to the occa­
sional claim that there are persons 
of voting age who do not know the 
names of some of the most im­
portant candidates for office, not 
to mention campaign issues.
Included in Poll
Besides asking for the names of 
presidential nominees, the poll 
sought the names of Democratic 
and Republican candidates for the 
following offices: Vice president 
(William M i l l e r - R ;  H u b e r t  
Humphrey-D); Montana governor 
(Roland Renne-D; Tim Babcock- 
R ); lieutenant governor (R. V. 
Bottomly-D; Ted James-R).
Seeking to know a person's re­
call of a recent major candidate, 
the poll referred to the 1956 presi­
dential campaign and asked for the 
name of the Democratic vice presi­
dential nominee. Two persons re­
membered that Sen. Estes Kefau- 
ver of Tennessee ran with Adlai 
Stevenson.
Other results were:
• The name of the GOP vice 
presidential nominee was not 
known by 12 persons.
• The Democratic vice presi­
dential hopeful was missed by 11 
persons.
• Thirteen persons missed the 
name of the Republican guberna­
torial candidate.
• The Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate was missed by 13 per­
sons. '
• The GOP candidate for lieu­
tenant governor was missed by 23 
persons.
• The Democratic candidate for 
lieutenant governor was identified 
by five persons.
Twelve Refused
During the course of the poll, 
which was conducted at the corner 
of Higgins and Broadway in Mis­
soula around the noon hour, 12 
persons approached refused for 
various reasons to participate. One 
gentleman, after agreeing to take 
part, exploded when he heard the 
nature of the questions. Explaining 
how disillusioned he was by 
scheming politicians, he declared:
“Politics—why I even stopped 
voting!”
Another man, upon hearing the 
subject of the poll, said as he 
walked off, “I have no idea.”
Though 18 persons intended to 
vote in November, total accuracy 
was noticeably low. Of the 270 
questions asked during the poll, 
51.1 per cent of them were an­
swered correctly.
Male participants (13) answered 
correctly 60.7 per cent of their 
questions while females (17) re­
sponded accurately 43.8 per cent 
of the time.
Ages 21 to 78
The poll questioned persons 
from 21 to 78 years of age, with 
a male, female and combined av­
erage age of 49. Persons in their 
fifties answered correctly 72.2 per 
cent of their questions. Other age- 
group percentages in descending 
order of accuracy are:
• Thirties—51.9 per cent.
• Forties—46.9 per cent.
• Sixties—46.7 per cent.
• Seventies—40.7 per cent.
• Twenties—22.2 per cent.
Well informed individuals were
rare. Two men knew the answers 
to all nine questions. One other 
man knew the names of the cur­
rent candidates but missed the 
name of Sen. Kefauver.
On the other hand, the most 
poorly informed person was a 67- 
year-old lady who missed all the 
questions and thought Pres. John­
son was the Republican presiden­
tial nominee.
A c u r i o u s  story is woven 
through the record of the five 
persons who didn’t know Sen. 
Goldwater was the GOP presiden­
tial nominee. Four were women 
and one a male. Out of these five, 
three knew Pres. Johnson was the 
Democratic nominee and one was 
the lady who thought Pres. John­
son was the GOP nominee.
Knew Bottomly
The last participant of the five, 
a 62-year-old lady, knew none of 
the presidential or vice presiden­
tial nominees, but named correctly 
Gov. Babcock, Mr. Renne and Mr. 
Bottomly — the current candidate 
missed by most.
A few declared party followers 
had unfortunate difficulties:
• A 40-year-old female Repub­
lican thought Sen. Humphrey was 
the GOP vice presidential nom­
inee.
• The woman who thought 
Pres. Johnson was the GOP presi­
dential nominee considers herself 
a Democrat.
• Five avowed D e m o c r a t s  
couldn’t name Sen. Humphrey as 
the Democratic vice presidential 
nominee.
P I R O U E T T E  • P R I C E 8  F R O M  S 1 2 B  T O  * 1 B O O
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Other bloopers included:
• Gov. Babcock and Mr. Renne 
were switched parties by two per­
sons. A 47 -  year - old woman 
couldn’t recall the GOP guberna­
torial candidate and had the same 
problem with the Democratic en­
try. Though she couldn’t think of 
Mr. Renne’s name, she said hope­
fully, “That’s the one that’s in 
there now.”
• Two other persons named 
Gov. Babcock on the Democratic 
ticket.
• Rep. Miller was tagged as the 
Democratic vice presidential nom­
inee by a 21-year-old woman.
• A 70-year-old man thought 
Arnold Olsen was the Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee.
• In answer to the Kefauver 
question, two persons named Pres. 
Johnson, one J. F. Kennedy, one
New Lights May Brighten 
Streets Near University
The streets surrounding the 
University may be illuminated, if 
the residents have their way.
The special lighting district that 
may be created on University and 
McLeod Avenues is nothing but the 
request^of the property owners in 
that area for better lighting, said 
City Police Chief J. E. Hood yes­
terday.
A petition from property owners 
attempts to get the city to pay 25 
per cent of the additional lighting 
costs for these two streets and the 
side streets, Pat Whelan, city en­
gineer, said yesterday.
No assaults or beatings have oc­
curred on the streets, and the num­
ber of break-ins is not abnormally 
high, Chief Hood said.
The petition will be checked for 
the number of property owners and 
will go into the protest hearing 
period. All protests must be writ­
ten as there will be no public 
hearing.
Richard Nixon and one Alben 
Barkley.
Over the course of the poll, ac­
curacy became more and more the 
tone. Among the first 15 persons 
questioned, 40.7 per cent of the 
questions were answered correctly. 
The last 15 persons answered cor­
rectly 61.5 per cent of the ques­
tions.
Accuracy on national nominees 
noticeably rose. All in the second 
group knew Pres. Johnson was the 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
and only one didn’t recall Sen. 
Goldwater as the GOP nominee.
Memory Loss Alibi
A common theme.among persons 
polled was the complaint of loss 
of memory. “I know it, but I just 
can’t remember it” was said by 
more than one participant.
A 78-year-old man, after getting 
stuck on the names of the state 
candidates, offhandedly remarked, 
“Sometimes I can’t even remember 
my own name.”
A rather bedraggled - looking 
man who only knew Pres. John­
son as the Democratic presiden­
tial nominee slowly pondered the 
question of the day.
“I think I’m 42,” he finally said.
A 61-year-old woman, as she
Orators to Debate 
At High Schools
University students will stage 
demonstration debates today in 
Victor, Hamilton and Stevensville 
high schools. The topic, “control of 
nuclear weapons,”  will be debated 
by Joe Almas, Larry Bernheim, 
Walter Kirkpatrick and Les Miller.
Last week four University de­
baters acted as critics and judges 
at a practice debate tournament 
held in Kalispell at Flathea.d 
County High School. The students 
participating were Joe Almas, 
Larry Bernheim, Dan Wick and 
Les Miller.
taxed her mind to recall that Mr. 
Renne is the Democratic nominee 
for governor, timidly offered, 
“How could you forget that in a 
university town.”
One woman, after missing sev­
eral questions, noted that she was 
going to be a “not very intelligent 
voter” in November.
There was an enthusiasm among 
the 18 who said they were going 
to vote in November.
Queries Too Easy
“Only the Marines would keep 
me away,” vowed a dapper old 
gentleman who gave his age as “old 
enough to vote.” Out for a walk 
around town with his hat and cane, 
he quickly answered all questions, 
sounding almost insulted by such 
“easy” queries.
A woman, who knew only three 
candidates, strangely interjected 
that she was ashamed to vote for 
anyone who was running. She said 
she would vote in November.
It was unusual that 11 persons 
called themselves Democrats, three 
persons said they were Republi­
cans and 16 participants said they 
were either “neither” or “ inde­
pendent.”
A middle-aged woman seemed 
unperturbed by party loyalties. 
When asked her affiliation, she 
thought for a moment and re­
turned, “ I •guess Democratic this 
time.”
VOTE
Gene Mead
Freshman
Delegate
to
Central Board
A TIP FOR HOMECOMING!
L et that perfect look Iasi!
Enjoy that 
extra
SPARKLE  
your clothes 
will have 
during the 
big weekend!
S P A R K L E  L A U N D R Y
and
DRY CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL LAU N D R Y AND D R Y CLEANING  
PLUS COIN-OPERATED LAU N D R Y  
AND D R Y CLEANING SERVICE
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M. DAILY
FREE PARKING 814 South Higgins
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Tom Sullivan 
(14-6)
Stan Stohr 
(13-7)
BUI Walter 
(13-7)
Ray Hill 
(12-8)
H. Schwartz 
(11-9)
WEBER STATE AT MONTANA Montana
21-13
Montana
27-13
Montana
20-7
Montana
20-14
Montana
19-13
IDAHO STATE AT MSC Idaho State 
33-20
Idaho State 
18-14
MSC
26-21
Idaho State 
28-20
Idaho State 
21-14
IDAHO AT OREGON STATE Oregon
21-7
Idaho
24-21
Oregon
22-8
Oregon
26-13
Oregon
27-14
UCLA AT NOTRE DAME Notre Dame 
22-10
Notre Dame 
18-13
Notre Dame 
27-13
Notre Dame 
34-10
Notre Dame 
24-20
SOUTHERN CAL AT OHIO STATE Ohio State 
14-10
Ohio State 
13-7
Ohio State 
31-17
Ohio State 
24-14
Ohio State 
20-13
LOUISIANA ST. AT KENTUCKY LSU
21-14
LSU
21-18
LSU
15-7
LSU
28-7
Louisiana
20-19
MISSOURI AT AIR FORCE Missouri
24-17
Missouri
24-12
Missouri
24-21
Missouri
16-10
Missouri
14-10
UTAH STATE AT NEW MEXICO Utah State 
27-17
Utah State 
28-21
Utah State 
35-27
Utah State 
28-21
Utah State 
34-14
RICE AT SOUTHERN METHODIST Rice
14-8
Rice
14-7
Rice
13-6
Rice
18-6
Rice
14-13
GEORGIA TECH AT AUBURN Auburn
14-0
Geor. Tech 
21-14
Auburn
22-20
Auburn
14-12
Auburn
13-7
☆ ☆ ☆
Identity of Forecasters Revealed
From California to New York, 
the Kaimin has gathered five foot­
ball “experts” to bring readers 
weekly predictions on the Big Sky 
and national football scenes in 
“Gridiron Guesswork.”
Each Thursday, these “amaz­
ing" analysts pick the winner and 
score 10 of the big games of the 
week.
For the first two weeks, the 
“Fearless Five” has picked 63 per 
cent of the winners correctly, 
though no one has picked a score 
exactly.
Tom Sullivan, currently in the 
top spot with a 14-6 record, is a 
senior from Great Falls. “Sully” 
is not new to the Kaimin prog-
Homecoming
Apparel
At Its Cleanest!
WE PICK UP 
AND DELIVER
Professional Services
Florence Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners
nosticating business—he compiled 
a 77.8 percentage during the bas­
ketball season last year. He is a 
physical education major and a 
member of Phi Delta Theta fra­
ternity.
Stan Stohr, sitting in the num­
ber two slot, is a junior journalism 
major from Anaconda. Stan is a 
member of Sigma Nu fraternity 
and plays baseball for the Grizzlies 
in the spring.
Riflemen Begin 
Preparations 
For Matches
A trip for the rifle team coach, 
upcoming matches and election of 
officers were the topics of the rifle 
team’s first meeting last week.
Members and other interested 
students are currently be i ng  
coached in match techniques and 
position shooting at the ROTC rifle 
range, according to Major Max E. 
Cannon, faculty sponsor.
The team’s coach, Sgt. Jerry 
Eckstein, is attending a Marks­
manship Clinic at Fort Ord, Calif., 
this week. Eckstein announced 
that a similar clinic will be con­
ducted at MSU soon after his re­
turn.
The range will be open every 
Wednesday night from 7 to 10 for 
instruction and team practice.
Plans were discussed regarding 
participation in intercollegiate 
matches at Bozeman; Corvallis, 
Wash.; Pocatello and Sandpoint, 
Idaho, and Brookings, S. D.
John Bums was elected presi­
dent. Other officers elected were: 
A1 Hinman, vice president; Dora 
Yungdahl, secretary; Dave Dillon, 
treasurer, and Jay Cross, executive 
officer.
RON HAUGE
for
Freshman Delegate
Representing the West Coast is 
Ray Hill, a senior in secondary 
education. Ray hails from Mount 
Shasta, Calif, and plays in a semi- 
pro baseball league there during 
the summer.
Holding down the eastern flank 
is Howard Schwartz, a senior from 
Brooklyn, N.Y. A journalism 
major, Howard attended Stephen 
F. Austin State College in Nacog­
doches, Texas, for two years before 
coming to MSU. He is currently 
writing sports for the Kaimin.
Bill Walter, the fifth member of 
the group, is another senior jour­
nalism major. A transfer from 
Bozeman, he is sports editor of 
the Kaimin and selects the games 
for “Gridiron Guesswork.”
Women’s Tennis Team  
Meets Today in W C  at 4
The women’s varsity tennis team 
will meet in Room 112 of the 
Women’s Center at 4 this after­
noon.
The meeting will be a general 
one and all women who want to 
play tennis this year should at­
tend, according to Miss Deanna 
Whiteside, coach.
Faculty Bowling
Team Won Lost Total
Chem-Pharm____ 7 2 10
Library _________ 6 3 9
Business Admin.... 6 3 9
Physical Plant---- 6 3 8
Math-Physics____ 6 3 8
Business Office 2_. 5 4 6
Business Office 1_ 5 4 6
Education----------- 5 4 5
Air Science--------- 4 5 5
Physical Education 4 5 5
Military Science.— 4 5 5
Journalism--------- 3 6 5
Botany-Forestry „ 2 7 3
High Team Series: Business Ad­
ministration, 2427; Chem-Pharm, 
2426; Business Office 1, 2346.
High Team Game: Chem-Pharm, 
870; Business Administration, 867; 
Library, 839.
High Individual Series: Basalo, 
Business Office 2, 592; Walden, 
Air Science, 565; Brunson, Library, 
556.
High Individual Game: Clubb, 
Library, 228; Basalo, Business Of­
fice 2, 224; Fevold, Chem-Pharm, 
222.
HOMECOMING
m eans
Time to Look 
Your Best
CHIM NEY CORNER  
BARBER
1 Block No. of Lodge
W e Specialize in Foreign Cars
Winterize You Car 
Now!
(at special rate)
• Front end alignments
• Overhaul all models
• Wash & polish jobs
CITY CENTER TEXACO
144 WEST FRONT
Cubs Open Season Tomorrow 
Against NMC’s Seasoned Club
Can speed, depth and talent 
combine to overcome a lack of ex­
perience?
Tomorrow at 1:30, the question 
will be answered, as MSU fresh­
man coach Milt Schwenk sends 
his Cub eleven against Northern 
Montana College.
This will be the first test for the 
Cubs, who have three weeks of 
practice as opposed to NMC’s four 
games.
In the starting eleven for the 
Cubs are three former Missoula 
Spartans—Jim Searles, Wes Appelt 
and Greg Hanson. Searles will 
start at quarterback and alternate 
with Norm Quenzler at that posi­
tion.
Appelt has the outside tackle 
position and Hanson will play 
split-end.
The Cubs’ backfield consists of 
speedster Willie Jones at tailback, 
Denny Skinner at wingback and 
Joe Campassi in the fullback slot.
Jones has been described by 
Schwenk as the “type of runner 
capable of going all the way for a 
touchdown run at any time, and 
capable of breaking a game wide 
open.”
“The Lights will have a far more 
polished offense,” Schwenk added, 
but feels the Cubs have the depth 
and talent to do the job.
Chuck knows that some of 
you students haven’t taken 
your cars to him for that 
Winter Check-up. . . .  So 
when you see this ad, don’t 
all rush down at once.
Chuck’s Texaco
2000 South Higgins
Two rule changes will be in 
effect for this contest. The NMC 
team, a member of the National 
Athletic Intercollegiate Associa­
tion, usually plays under the free 
substitution rule.
Also, under NAIA rules, there is 
no two-point conversion after 
touchdowns. Extra points will 
count only one, whether passed or 
run. The Cubs will play under 
these rules for this game.
The Cubs are in top shape with 
the exception of Don Molloy, who 
will be missed at the fullback 
position. Molloy suffered a severe 
ankle sprain Friday during prac­
tice.
NOW IN STOCK
Budget-Priced
i f  Desks 
i f  Files 
i f  Chairs
Priced right for 
home use
DELANEYS
Bureau of Printing 
125 East Front St.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
\ T * .
We9 re 
Rooting ^ n m w w
for the
GRIZZLIES M M i
DON’S DRUG
1407 So. Higgins
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Don’t plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows. 
Flick away your errors easily on Coirisable. An ordi­
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corrasable’s 
special stufaee to produce unsmudged, unscarred, per­
fect looking papers every time, the first time. Eaton’s 
Corrasablo is available in 
medium, heavy weights 
Onion Skin. In  handy II 
sheet packets and 500-shet 
ream boxes. O nly Eaton 
makes Constable.
A  Berkshire Typewriter Pape 
EATON PA PER CORPORATION P ITTSFIELD , M ASSACHU SETTS
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Series 
Finale
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The New 
York Yankees slugged their way 
past St. Louis 8-3 yesterday, 
squaring the 1964 World Series at 
three victories each and setting 
the stage for a seventh-game 
showdown with the Cardinals to­
day.
Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle 
hit back-to-back home runs and 
Joe Pepitone slammed a bases- 
loaded homer in a late-inning ex­
plosion that stalled the Cardinals’ 
bid for their first World Series tri­
umph since 1946.
The deciding game in the best- 
of-seven set will be played here 
this afternoon, beginning at 1 p.m. 
EST. New York’s Mel Stottlemyre 
and the Cardinals’ Bob Gibson are 
the likely pitchers fdr the finale.
A capacity Busch Stadium crowd 
of 30,805 watched in mild sunny 
weather yesterday as Jim Bouton 
of the Yankees and St. Louis’ Curt 
Simmons battled evenly through 
five innings of what looked like 
a rematch of last Saturday’s third- 
game pitching duel. The score was 
tied 1-1 in the sixth when Maris 
and Mantle each unloaded into the 
right field stands.
The consecutive homers—first in 
World Series play since Babe Ruth 
and Lou Gehrig accomplished the 
feat in 1932—put the Yankees in 
front to stay and Pepitone’s grand
Clover Bowl 
Results
Bitter Roots 12—Nocturnals 7 
Gunners 6—First North 0 
Misfits over Romans II (forfeit) 
Foresters over Candle (forfeit) 
First South vs. Third North 
(game not played)
It’s Smart to 
Smoke a Pipe!
The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 E. Broadway 
Opposite Post Office
Even;
Today
slam homer which capped a five- 
run outburst against St. Louis re­
lief pitchers in the eighth, assured 
Bouton of his second victory of 
the series. Bouton won the third 
game 2-1 on Mantle’s ninth inning 
homer.
The 25-year-old right-hander 
needed relief help from Steve 
Hamilton in the ninth when St. 
Louis tallied its third run. Hamil­
ton, a 6-foot-7 left-hander, stifled 
the threat by inducing Curt Flood 
to hit into a game-ending double 
play.
In today’s final game, the Yank­
ees will be seeking their 21st series 
title in 29 post-season appearances. 
The Cardinals have been in 10 
previous series, winning 6.
Grizzlies Complete Preparations 
For 1964 Homecoming Contest
After a week and a half of con­
centrated practice sessions, with 
scrimmages almost every day, the 
Grizzlies will begin tapering off 
prior to the Homecoming clash 
with the Weber State College 
Wildcats Saturday.
The Big Sky Conference opener 
for both teams will see the Griz­
zlies attempt to snap a three-game 
losing streak and avenge a 19-13 
loss suffered last year at Ogden.
Bob Benzley is expected to 
quarterback the Tips, who will use 
a winged-T offense, which features 
an unbalanced line with split ends.
The Grizzly backfield will have 
Ed Ferris at wingback, Paul Con­
nolly at tailback and Bill Martin 
at fullback.
Top ground gainer for the ’Cats 
is fullback Frank Bentley, who has 
averaged 4.0 yards per carry.
Bentley is tied with quarterback 
Ron Haun for top scoring honors
on the Weber team. Both have 12 
points.
Both teams had an open date 
last week. The Grizzlies lost to 
Utah State 41-0 two weeks ago, 
and the Wildcats defeated South­
ern Colorado State College 19-14. 
The visitors have a 2-1 record.
MSU coach Hugh Davidson has 
stressed fundamentals in practice 
sessions throughout this week, and 
had the Grizzlies working on 
everything from improved timing 
to pass defense.
The Grizzlies are in fine condi­
tion with the exception of guard 
Dennis Meyer, still out with a knee 
injury.
One of the WSC top runners, 
halfback Dick Pruitt, is on the 
doubtful list for the game, along 
with Dell Isham, a guard.
Wildcat coach Wally Nalder may 
use separate offensive and defens­
ive units against the Tips after
shuffling two-way units for three 
previous contests.
Davidson will use Chuck Walle 
and Roger Clemens at the end 
positions. Bob Brophy and Mike 
Schmauch will play the tackle 
positions.
At the guards, Davidson will 
use Floyd Joramo and Brent Rus­
sell, with Wayne Harrington hold­
ing down the center position.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING 
Oct. 10 Results 
SPE 4—TX 0 
ATO 3—SN 1 
DSP 2—PSK 2 
ATO Pledges 4—Crumblers 0 
Forestry 3—Nads 1
Mills Wins Surprising Victory 
In Olympic 10,000-Meter Race
Intramurals 
Today
SX vs. TX—field 1—3 p.m.
SAE vs. PDT—field 2—3 p.m.
SPE vs. DSP—field 3—3 p.m.
PSK vs. ATO—field 1—4 p.m.
Bees vs. Chodda Choppers—field 2 
—4 p.m.
Wesley vs. Romans — field .3 — 4
pjn.
Packers vs. Rams—field 1—5 p.m.
TOKYO (AP) — America’s Bob 
Hayes, the world’s fastest human, 
met his greatest challenge today 
against a crack 100-meter field 
following one of the biggest upsets 
in Olympic history—a record- 
breaking performance by Billy 
Mills of Coffeyville, Kan., that 
brought the United States its first 
distance gold medal since 1908.
Hayes, the Jacksonville, Fla., 
sprinter, was unexpectedly slow 
in the qualifying heats with a best 
of 10:3 yesterday while the U.S. 
team was bringing its medal total 
to 20 with Mills’ stunning triumph 
in the 10,000-meter run and an un­
broken string of successes by 
America’s young swimmers and 
divers.
Mills, a part Sioux Indian orig­
inally from South Dakota, was
☆  ☆
considered a long-shot in the test­
ing 6.2-mile grind and U.S. hopes 
rested with little Gerry Lindgren, 
an 18-year-old Spokane, Wash., 
schoolboy.
But Lindgren was hobbled by an 
ankle injury and Mills took over 
against the veteran field that in­
cluded world record-holding Ron 
Clarke of Australia. He stayed 
with the leaders all the way, pulled 
out front after an elbowing inci­
dent near the finish and sprinted 
home in the Olympic record time 
of 28:24.4.
Mills finished in front of Tu­
nisia’s Mohamed Gamoudi and the 
third-place Clarke, providing the 
United States with its biggest 
Olympic upset since Horace Ash- 
enfelter won the steeplechase in 
1952 and its first gold medal in
☆
the distance events since Mel 
Sheppard won the 1,500 and John 
Hayes the marathon 56 years ago.
Then, U.S. swimmers produced 
three world records and four gold 
medals and middleweight wrestler 
Dan Brand added a surprising 
bronze that raised America’s medal 
output to seven gold, seven silver 
and six bronze. Russia has four 
gold, three silver and five bronze.
Wind Deprives Bob Hayes 
O f Record-Breaking Sprint
HOMECOMING
SPECIALTIES
at the
Imported Foods Store
BROADWAY
MARKET
No. End of Madison St. Bridge 
Open Until 10. p.m. 
Every Day and 8 p.m. Wed.
A S YO U  
L IK E  IT, 
C H A R L IE  
BROU/N
THE NEW
PEANUTS*
CARTO ON  B O O K !
by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY
* 1
a t y o u r  c o l l « g «  
b o o k s  lo r o
Halt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
TOKYO (AP) — Bulky Bob 
Hayes hurled his husky 190 pounds 
over the 100 meters in a world rec­
ord time of 9.9 seconds today in 
winning the first semifinal heat of 
the event in the Tokyo Olympic 
Games.
Hayes, the only man to run 100 
yards in 9.1 seconds, thus became 
the only man to break the 10-sec­
ond barrier in the longer 100 
meters, once considered virtually 
impossible.
Several minutes later, however, 
officials said the mark could not 
be submitted for official recogni­
tion since Hayes was aided by a 
trailing wind that measured 5.28 
meters per second. The maximum 
allowable is 2.0 meters per second.
WELCOME ALUMS 
1964 HOMECOMING
18 AUTOMATIC LANES
Open
Bowling
AH
Weekend
Snack
Bar
Thursday 
Evening 
Couples 
League 
Now Forming
SEE JOHN 
OB BILL 
MORRISON
Liberty Bowling Center
211 E. Main
7 Blocks From Campus Across Madison Street Bridge
The performance will go in the 
Olympic record book with a nota­
tion that it was wind-aided.
Hayes, whose bulging shoulders 
and husky legs make him look like 
the football player he is, thus gave 
evidence that he brooked no quar­
rel with his self-announced title, 
“World’s Fastest Human.”
The Florida A&M flash, troubled 
with pulled leg muscle during the 
U.S. Olympic trials in New York 
and Los Angeles, had announced 
he was going all out in the first 
heats of the Olympic trials. But a 
steady drizzle during the first two 
rounds yesterday obviously both­
ered him.
He was timed in 10.4 and 10.3 in 
the two heats. In the first, the 
time first was announced as 10.2, 
then changed to 10.4. No reason 
was ever given.
Hayes was off to a lightning 
start—possibly the best he has 
ever had—and won by about two 
yards.
Tell Your Folks about Montana with a copy of
The Montana Almanac
400 fact-filled pages about the Treasure State—its climate—his­
tory — people — business — resources — game— attractions — 
all the things you never had time to write home about . . .
NOW ONLY $2.00
------AVAILABLE AT------
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
on the Campus
Neal’s Shoe 
Repair
“Downtown”
•  Shoe Repairing
•  Tooled and Plain 
Leather Goods
•  Shoe Care Needs
Greases
Laces
Polishes
136)4 N. Higgins 
“At the sign of the Red Boot”
HENRY’S OF MISSOULA
Invites All
Homecoming
celehraters to 
stop in
after the game!
Try Our New
Hot Chocolate
Made With Milk and Topped With Ice Cream!
ALSO ADDED TO OUR MENU . . .
Diet Pepsi Teem
Student Snack 
Cheeseburger, Fries, 
101 Drink— i 4 f
MSU Special
Burger, Shake, 
Fries—49̂
On the 93 Strip
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Bottom ly Backs Degree for EMC
By JIM CRANE 
Kalinin Managing Editor 
The Democratic candidate for 
lieutenant governor yesterday said 
he concurs with Roland R. Renne 
in supporting a single liberal arts 
degree for Eastern Montana Col­
lege of Education in Billings.
R. V. Bottomly, judge of the 
Eighth Judicial District, told Kai­
min interviewers he agrees with 
Mr. Renne’s contention that EMCE 
has sufficient enrollment and fa­
cilities to grant the liberal arts 
degree in general studies.
Mr. Bottomly said the Demo­
cratic gubernatorial nominee is an 
expert in education and that he 
(Bottomly) is willing to “take the 
advice of people who know what
they’re talking about.”
“However, I don’t believe in a 
general expansion of all our units 
without a look at the population 
growth figures,” Mr. Bottomly 
said.
Baby Crowned
Cathy O’Hare, Billings, may 
have arrived on campus this fall 
with the other incoming fresh­
men, but she had already achieved 
recognition at MSU.
During the academic year 1946- 
47 there was an epidemic of cam­
pus beauties, queens and sweet­
hearts. By February the men on 
campus grew tired of selecting a
Students Probe Problems 
W ith Counseling Center Aid
Robert Gorman, the Counseling 
Center provides a confidential set­
ting in which students may re­
ceive professional counseling in 
educational, vocational and per­
sonal problems.
Selection of a major, unsatis­
factory grades, poor study habits 
and personal and social problems 
could possibly be solved by the 
Counseling Center, Prof. Gorman 
said.
Students can discuss and ex­
plore freely any problem or feeling 
of concern, he said. The coun­
selor’s job is to help the student 
come to his own decisions.
“The goal of counseling is to 
help the individual grow in self­
understanding so that he is able 
not only to handle immediate 
problems but those which may 
arise in the future,” Prof. Gorman 
said.
Case sessions vary according to 
Prof. Gorman. Some students 
complete their counseling in one 
session while others may require 
more. Additional sources may be 
suggested if the center can’t fur­
nish students with services or in­
formation.
All students are entitled to use 
the services of the center without 
cost. Appointments can be made 
with the receptionist, Jo Printz, 
in LA 130.
The center is under contract 
with the Veterans’ Administration 
for providing counseling services 
to veterans, war orphans and chil­
dren of disabled veterans who may 
be eligible for educational benefits 
under VA programs.
The Counseling Center staff in­
cludes Prof. Gorman, Mrs. Helen 
Huth and Mrs. Betty Heliker, 
counselors, Lee Spuhler and Rob- 
ret Kaftan, doctoral graduate stu­
dents and Jon Shelton, master’s 
degree student.
Own your own Convertible®
with matching Key-Tainer®
by L O R D  B U X T O N
Get the latest model: this slim, sleek cowhide set that holds 
every key and piece of paper a man is likely to carry. Every 
photo and card, too, bcause this Convertible Billfold has a 
removable pass care. Black or brown, with thin push-button 
Key-Tainer, $10.45 the complete set. Plus tax.
Murphy Jewelers
Holiday Village
Unknown to many students at 
MSU is the University Counseling 
and Testing Center.
Under the direction of Prof.
$ 0 $selected 
from our 
collection 
of
W IIM TH R O P  
style 
leaders
T H E  H A N D -S E W N  
W I L L O W
In Black and Black-Gold 
$14.95
Ogg Shoe Store
236 N. Higgins
He said when he came back to 
the University after World War II 
there were 2,500 students in 
school. More than 5,000 students 
are enrolled at MSU now and he 
expects more than 10,000 by 1975.
Campus Queen
new queen every other week, so 
they revolted.
At that time the Coed Ball, spon­
sored by AWS, was the biggest so­
cial event of the year. Prior to the 
dance all the living groups nom­
inated one candidate to be selected 
as Coed Queen. Each man attend­
ing the dance was given a ballot as 
he entered the Gold Room, a ball­
room on the fourth floor of what is 
now the Fine Arts building. At 
10:30 p.m. the Coed Queen was to 
be crowned.
However, the winner was a dark 
horse. She won in a landslide, 
write-in vote. The Coed Queen 
was the five-week-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O’Hare, the 
head residents of Corbin Hall, 
which was then a men’s dormitory.
Five weeks prior to her corona­
tion, Miss O’Hare had kept most 
of the men in Corbin Hall awake 
at night with her crying.
Cathy O’Hare is the forerunner 
to other queens who would reign 
over MSU. Later than year the 
Coed Ball became the Coronation 
Ball at which the first Miss Mon­
tana was crowned. Finally this 
event became the present Miss 
MSU Pageant.
CALLING U
Christian Science Organization, 
6:30 p.m., Music 103; all welcome.
MSU College Republicans, 7:30 
p.m., LAI 04; organizational meet­
ing.
MSU Pistol Club, 6:30 p.m., 
ROTC Bldg.; important business.
Registration deadline for Blue 
Cross Insurance plan has been ex­
tended until Wednesday, Oct. 28. 
Students may register at the busi­
ness office in Main Hall.
YAF organizational meeting, 
noon, Conference Rooms 2 and 3; 
everyone welcome.
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., Con­
ference Rooms 2 and 3.
Addressing envelopes for Par­
ents’ Day, Activity Room of Lodge, 
1-5 p.m. today. Volunteers needed.
Mr. Bottomly has refused to re­
sign his non-partisan judicial 
post. He said a law which makes 
his holding the judicial pbst illegal 
while running for partisan office, 
applies only to Supreme Court 
justices.
He believes the law is unconsti­
tutional and that “any limitation 
upon a man’s right to run and hold 
office if elected should be struck 
down.”
While some Democratic party 
officials have charged that Mon­
tana daily newspapers have been 
unfair in their coverage of the 
Democratic campaigns, Mr. Bot­
tomly said newspapers have treat­
ed him fairly.
News Coverage Better
He said press coverage was poor 
earlier in the campaign with stor­
ies buried in the back pages of 
newspapers, but that “better cov­
erage” is more and more the case.
Mr. Bottomly seemed pleased 
with the progress of his and Mr. 
Renne’s campaigns. He said that 
three weeks ago he didn’t think a 
Democratic candidate could be 
elected, but he feels that the 
chances for victory are rising. “If 
an election were held today, it 
would be pretty close,” he said.
Part-Time Governor
Mr. Bottomly charged Gov. Tim 
Babcock with being a “part-time 
governor.” He quoted statistics 
from a Helena newspaper on the 
number of trips that Gov. Bab­
cock has made out of the capital 
during working time.
The governor has made 116 trips
RON HAUGE
for
Freshman Delegate
both in and out of the state in 200 
days since 1962. “Labor has been 
trying to get a four-day week but 
Babcock has succeeded,” Judge 
Bottomly quipped.
Turning to his attitudes toward 
spending more on education, Judge 
Bottomly said, “We are in a strug­
gle between our ideology and com­
munism. They’re (the commu­
nists) pouring a tremendous 
amount of money into education 
and we have to match and exceed 
them if our tradition of capitalism 
and free enterprise is to survive.”
Judge Bottomly was on campus 
to attend a coffee hour sponsored 
by the campus Young Democrats 
organization.
Welcome Back 
Students!
If you’ve got the
Car
We’ve got the
Gas
You need 
and the
Service
you want!
ROGER’S
Phillips 66
631 S. Higgins
THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN COUNCIL
Wesley Foundation, 1327 Arthur Ave.
Wm. J. Kliber, Pastor, 549-5821
United Campus Christian Fellowship, 430 University Ave.
C. Wm. Hassler, Pastor, 549-8816
Lutheran Campus Center, 532 University Ave.
John W. Jones, Pastor, 549-7821
An Open Letter to MSU Students:
Hunting for something? Anybody who isn’t completely MAD is 
concerned about some things . . . getting killed in a nuclear war . . . 
earning a living . . . the struggle of the minority groups . . . the 
need for purpose in our lives . . . the increase of emphasis on ease, 
money, comfort, and pleasure that spells doom for America . . . and, 
most of all, the insecurity, ignorance and selfishness we know to be 
in ourselves.
It worries us that we are not big enough in character to match the 
demands of our day in history! W e can’t see the way out in . . . 
drinking . . . slopping living . . . withdrawing inside ourselves . . 
or letting the crowd do our thinking for us.
W e don’t want to . . . try to escape from reality . . .  or add to the 
world’s problems . . .  or waste time in college without relating our 
education to the basic questions of living:
1) What is my relation to God, if there is a God?
2) What is my relation to other people?
3) What is my relation to myself?
Now .is the time for deliberate thought and action together in a 
Christian student group that is concerned with you about the anxieties 
that face us all.
The Campus Christian Council invites you to participate . . .  to 
share and grow . . .  in the Christian student group of your choice.
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Spring Honor Roll Includes 537 Students
Students on the MSU honor roll 
totaled 537 last spring quarter.
To be eligible for the Honor 
Roll, a student must have either 
a - minimum of 54 grade points 
with an index of three, or a mini­
mum of 42 grade points with an 
index of three and one-half. No 
student is eligible if he has an F 
on his current record. Those names 
in bold-face type represent 4 point 
grade averages.
Law School
Spring Semester
Richard Louis Beatty, Great Falls; Milton Datopoule, Missoula; Gary Lynn 
Davis. Billings; John Patrick Giblin. Laurel; Sammy Ellis Haddon, Austin, 
Texas; Harry Allen Haines, Missoula; James Thomas Harrison Jr., Malta; Paul 
Keith Keller, Helena; Frederick C. 
Rathert, Wolf Point.Alden U. Pedersen, Billings; Rupert Canisius Schneider, Brooklyn. New York; Lawrence Henry Sverdrup, Buf­
falo, New York; Gorham Eric Swan- berg Great Falls; Ward Marland Swan­sea Grass Range; Shelton Cross Wil­
liams, Libby; Kemp Jeff Wilson, Hel­
ena. _  ,,University Honor Roll
Missoula
John McGhee Alston, Robert Lee An­derson, Joan Elizabeth Bachman, Ken­
neth. Vincent Bakke, Douglas Kent Baldwin, Ronald James Berg, Roy Clarence Bilile; Twila Kathleen Bolin, 
John F. Boyle, Thomas Edward Boyle, Forrest Lee Brissey, Catherine Phebe Browman, Marilyn Jean Brown, Caryl 
Ann Burgess, Donald William Burgess.
Ethel Lois Byrnes, Mary Marshall Ca- dieux, Clinton Earl Carlson, Judith Ann Carpenter, Margaret Alicia Carmon, 
Marjorie May Clark, Jean Eldred Clubb, Julianne D. Conklin, Gerald G. Cunningham. Mary Ellen Dasenbrock, 
Olive Annette Davidson, Carol Lee En- gler, Katherine Louise Felker, Carol Lynn Fox, Mary Jane Fox. Nelson Her­bert Fritz Jr., Chester Duane Frojen.
Shirley Faye Gerdts. Barry Eugene Gilbert, Patricia Jean Graybeal, John Davis Halbrook, Linda Joyce Halstead, Karen Lynn Hammond, Joanne Marie 
Hasslng, Charles Robert Hatch. Nancy Lee Hendricks. Gene Lyle Hochhalter, 
Richard Hood Holmes, Mary Louise Hoppe, John Torrel Hoven, Larissa 
Janczyn, Janet Anne Jette.
Roderick J. W. Johnson, Terrence 
Lynn Kelley, Gerhard Martin Knudsen. 
Audrey Leone Koehler, Karen June Krout, Jon Arthur Krutar, Allen Neil LaCombe, Everett Roy Lajoie Jr., Roy Allen Lanier. Gerald Lee Lebsack, 
Walter Francis Leedale. Kent Lewis, JoAnn Elizabeth Liffring, Elizabeth 
Ann Loeffler, Dennis Allen Lucey, Douglas M. McDonald. Lauren Stuart McKinzey, Richard Taylor Malouf.Barbara Margaret Marinan, Donald 
George Meath, Russell Edgar Meech, 
Douglas Kent Midgett, Mary Sharon Mulroney, Jay William Murphy, Louise Alice Newman, Barbara Ann Nisbet, 
Robert Nofsinger Jr.. Milbert E. Ober- lander, Karen Laree O’Brien. Martha Diane Osburnsen, Mary Louise Pen- 
gelly, Walter Howard Peschel.Bonnie Faye Peschel, Gary Henry 
Peterson, Matthew H. Petrin, Frances 
Emily Pevear, Dalton Pierson, Craig Pierson, Alvin John Polanchek, Robert Oakley Raffety. Judith Elizabeth Ral­
ston, David Michael Rorvik, Peter John Rorvik, Marilyn June Rosenberger, John Alan Ross, Norma Palnton Sand­berg, Kathleen Elaine Sansaver, Her­
mit Dale Schwanke, James Lawrence 
Shoemaker, Carol Jean Sickels.Barbara Ann Simon, Carol Linda Skalsky, Richard Alan Southern, Joyce 
Ann Stanley, Valerie Stecher, William G. Steinbrenner, Susan Lee Sterling, 
Bonnie Sue Stevens, Judy Lee Svore, Martha Leone Talbot. Betty Dee Tay­lor, Roland Stewart Trenouth, Cather­
ine A. VanAelstyn.David Edward Wagner, Neil Wakley, 
Lela Mary Weggenman, Terl Lynn 
Wheeler, Arthur LeRoy White Jr., William Francis W11 born, Kathleen K. 
Williams, Nancy Priscilla Wren, Leland 
Marshall Yates Jr.
Montana
Elton Joe Adams, Winnett; Judy Kay Akre, Glasgow; Michael Roy Albert, Alberton; Larry Wayne Anderson, 
Plentywood; Corrine Jane Bailey, Great Falls; Bonnie Lu Beals. Forsytn; 
Stanley George Beaudette, Anaconda; Eleanor Bennett, St. Rdgis; Memory 
Lee Bertino, Wilsall; William Eugene Bick, Ronan; Nioma Jane Bitz, Box Elder; Carol Marie Boetcher, Great Falls. William Rogers Bolenske, Laurel.
Gary Carleton Bounous, Hardin; Faye Marie Bourret, Great Falls; Paula Di­
ane Brinkman, Dagmar; Robert F. Brophy, Red Lodge; Scott McLean Brown, Miles City; Wenzel Frank 
Brown, Butte; Bradley Philip Brugge- man. Baker; Gene David Buck, Kali- spell; Ronald Henry Buentamler, Co­
lumbia Falls; Vicky Lnn Burkhart, Billings; John Otto Burker, Butte; James Hall Burns, Helena.Dennis Aubry Burton. Kalispell; Bon­
ita Marie Butcnart, Kalispell; D. Dwight Capp, Whitehall; Phillip Wesley Card, Whltefish: Constance Jo Carlisle, Cul­
bertson; Clyde Ray Carrington, Belfry; Linda Lee Clark, Big Timber; Thomas 
Roger Clark, Bonner; Judith Cole, Co­lumbia Falls; Donald Carson Cowles, Livingston; Mary Ellen Cox, Hardin;
Bartha Cathryn Cramer, Poison; Larry 
Ford Cripe, Troy.Robert Crippen, Butte; Franklin Donald Culver. Helena; Bruce Fifield 
Dailey, Billings; Joseph Freeman Daley. Laurel; Robert Charles Daniels, Deer Lodge; Danielle Kay Darby, Billings; 
Kathleen Jean Davies, Great Falls: June Marie Davies. Great Falls; Leonard Spencer Davis, Livingston; Bob An­drew Dickey, Helena; Marjorie L. Dightman, Helena; June Linda Dul- lenty, Scobey; Maynard Webster Dun­can. Conrad; Dennis Keith Eck. Butte.Elaine Kay Eck, Lewistown; Karl Albert Egge, Billings; Loxi Janice Eide, Galata; Eddie Bill Eiselein, Livingston; 
John Henry Elwood, Conrad; Eugene 
Joseph Enrico, Billings; Mary Dorene Erickson, Deer Lodge; Warren Leif Erickson, Great Falls; Robert Emlyn Evans, Butte; Paulette Everett, Ana­conda; Linda Murry Everly, Butte; 
Philip Gordon Favero, Red Lodge.Thelma Metcalfe Fellows, Lodge 
Grass; William P. Fitzgerald, Lodge Grass; Sharon Arlene Fitzgerald, Hel­
ena; Sigrid Gail Fjare, Helena; Paula Catherine Flesch, Shelby; Robert Fletcher, Great Falls; Vicki Jo Flynn, Libby; Barbara S. Francisco, Conrad; 
Wray Ranter Freiboth, Terry; Harold 
William Fullerton, Pablo; Charles Wil­lard George, Absarokee; F. J. Gien III. 
Great Falls; Barbara Simpson Gies. 
Moore.Alfred Samuel Gilbert, Livingston; Don Arve Gilboe, Great Falls: Frank 
Larkin Gilfeather, Great Falls; David Vernon Gliko, Belt; Albert Evan Goke, Moore: Fay Marguerite Gonsoir, Mill- 
town; Laura Marie Green, Libby: Rob­ert Roy Greenheck, Philipsburg; Gary 
Allan Gullard, Billings; Gary Lawrence Guthrie, Livingston; Barbara Adele 
Hagedorn, Dillon.Darrell Charles Hagen, Scobey; Ro­
berta Marie Hall, Sidney; Dennis Rob­ert Hamel, St. Ignatius; Gloria May Hamilton, Chinook; Jerry Jerome Han- 
el, Wolf Point; Bonnie Harding, Poison: Kent Jeffrey Harris, Laurel: Loyal
Marshall Haun, Billings; Theodore John Heberly, Havre; Helen Louise Heeb, Bozeman; Dennis F. Herrin, Butte; Jo Ann Evans Hinman, Hamil­ton; Francine Kay Hintzman, Winnett.Dorothea Hirst, Florence; Barry Lynn 
Hjort, Medicine Lake; Dennis A. Hol­den, Kalispell; Alene G. Hollingsworth, 
Hamilton; Jerry Robert Holloron, Cor­
vallis; Richard Kohmer Holmquist. LJvingston; Betty Mae Hooker, Great Falls; Dennis William Hostetler, Libby; 
David Robert Howlett, Billings; Sherril Lee Hunter, Livingston: Rex Vernard Huntsman, Dillon; Sandra Eileen Hurd, 
Big Sandy; Penny Mather Jenkins, 
Great Falls.Shelia Kathryn Jensen, Plentywood; 
Shirley Louise Johns, Great Falls; Kathleen Marie Johnson, Sidney; Wil­liam Bjarne Johnson, Great Falls: Jo 
Ann Kappel, Sidney; Sharon Alice Kel­logg. Glasgow; Joan Uene Kelsey, Whltefish; John William Kendrick, 
Deer Lodge; Raymond Dennis Kent, 
Red Lodge; William H. Kimball Jr., Chinook; Sara Maureen Kind, Helena; 
Jeffry Michael Kirkland, Billings.Kenneth Walter Koenig, Great Falls; Stephen William Kohl, Great Falls; 
Sharon Lynn Krogstad, Billings; Don­
ald Alem LaBar, Billings; Paula Marie Latham, Great Falls; Calvin Carl Law­
rence, Billings; Sharron Edna Lee. Miles City; Sharon Rose Lefevre, 
Butte; Charlotte Diane Leicht, Cor­vallis; Darrah Elizabeth Link, Billings; 
Lore Anne Long, Great Falls.Douglas Royal Loomer, Glasgow; George Michael Lubick, Butte; Marilyn 
Jane McCabe, Anaconda; Jerome Mc- 
Gahan, Livingston; William Lee Mc­Intosh, Billings; Margaret Felt Mc­
Intosh, Billings; Larry Lee McKay, 
Kalispell; Thomas C McKerlick, Jor­don; Diana Lynn McKibben, Living­ston: Sylvia Jan McKinley, Anaconda; 
William P. McLauchlan, Big Timber; Patrick Logan McLaughlin, Great Falls.
Mary Mosch Mader, Great Falls; Laurence Melvin Magone, Deer Lodge; 
JoAnn Manning, Kalispell; Susan Doro­
thy Marquardt, Billings; Ronald Louis Martin, Tampico; Ronald Eugene Mat- 
kin, Butte; Susan Marie Measure, Kali­spell; Perry Sanders Melton Sr., Kali-
----” i; Joyce Ann Merritt, Helena; Garyton Milke, Great Falls; Robert 
e Miller, White Sulphur Springs; Sandra Lee Morgan, Helena.
Patricia Elaine Morris, Columbia Falls; Lynne Elaine Morrow, Great 
Falls; Kay Leslie Morton, Kalispell; 
Marilyn Mowatt, Deer Lodge; Diane Marie Mullette, Butte; Wayne Dennis 
Myhre, Glasgow; Lewis Kyle Napton, Hamilton; Jacob Michael Nelson Hi, Kalispell; Louise Anne Nelson, Kali­
spell; Lowell Keith Nichols, Great 
Falls; JoAnne H. Nofsinger, Havre; Kenneth Stanley Nolley, Miles City; Patricia Diane Ojala, Great Falls.
Michael Allen Oke, Great Falls; Pa­tricia Ann O’Neill, Havre: John Rich­
ard Orr, Great Falls; Ruth Sheryl Os- tenson, Missoula; Sharron Lee Oost, 
Whitefish: Richard Jay Overby, Plenty- 
' wood; Jo Ann Schulte Overby. Stanley; Gordon Kyle Pagenkopf, Hamilton; 
Rainer Walter Palass, Nye; Donna Wil­son Pangburn, Wilsall; Susanna Jean Paterson, Billings; David Eldah Payne, 
Whitehall.
Dianne E. Pendergast, Melrose; Francis Thomas Peterson, Miles City; Dwight Edward Phillips, Hilger; Janice 
Ann Picchioni, Roundup; Nancy Helen Pierce, Great Falls; Howard Roy Pirch, 
Great Falls; Jeanne Powell, Kalispell; Kent Demers Price, Anaconda; Kath­
leen Ann Price, Sidney; Judy Lee Purdy, Helena; Ronald R. Randall Jr., 
Shelby; John Kelly Randall, Shelby; 
Carolyn Joyce Rathke, Hamilton.Fred Warren Reed, Chinook; Francis 
Michael Ricci, Livingston: Jim Earl
Good Reading at RUDY’S
Utopia— Thomas M o o re _______________________________ 55^
Patterns of Culture— Ruth Benedict_________________ jj(ty
The Peloponnesian War— Thucydites__________________95^
The Book of the Cour’tier— Castiglione_________ ___ $1.95
Seven Famous Greek P lays_________    75J
Paperbound Books at Popular Prices
RUDY’S NEWS
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Richard, Miles City; Wayne Clair Riley, Nashua; Sara Reed Risse, West Glacier: 
James David Robertson, Three Forks: Jack Alex Robertson, Billings; M. Carol 
Robinson, Great Falls; Judy Ann Roh- rer. Great Falls; Nils Henry Rosdahl, Thompson Falls; John Rosenleaf, Ana­
conda; John Walker Ross, Fromberg; Lewis Francis Rotering, Butte; Angela 
Veta Russell, Lodge Grass.John Lawrence Schultz, Anaconda: Warren Stanley Schultz, Dutton: David Laverne Sebens, Great Falls; Frank 
Warrington Shaw, Deer Lodge; Gunda May Shaw, Winnett; David Mark Sher- ick, Poison; Jerome Short, Livingston; Gordon Ross Simard, Sidney; LeeHugh 
Simmons, Red Lodge; Douglas Skjelset, Great Falls; Patricia Ann Smith, Dillon; Roy Owen Snyder, Helena; William Martin Solem, Havre; Carolyn Jane 
Speck, Whitehall.Harold Joseph Stearns. Harlowton: 
Richard John Stephenson, Miles City; Sally Jane Stephenson, Anaconda; Cas­sandra Kaye Sterry, Lewistown: Thom­as Maurice Stokes, Belt; Thomas Tod Stfuckman, Dillon; Bruce Graeme 
Swanson, Livingston; Joseph T. Swin- 
dlehurst. Livingston: Thomas Michael Terry, Billings; William Patrick Terry, 
Wolf Point; Allan Melvin Tow, Gild- ford; Michael Joseph Thompson, Absa­rokee; Melvin LeRoy Thornton, Bil­
lings; Jerrold Lee Tinker, Libby.Jane Wellyn Totman, Billings; Joan 
Claire Tschirgi, Billings; Gregory Le­
land Ulmer. Miles City; Andrew John Utick, Helena; Joyce Hopkins, Van- 
Meter, Billings; Lena Joyce Verwolf, Manhattan; Betty Ann Violette, St. Ig­natius; Robert Orrin Vosburgh, Colum­
bia Falls; Charles Wayne Wallace, Lewistown; Margaret Jean Wallis, Bil­lings; Dwayne Clyde Ward, Helena; Penny Donna Warden, Kalispell; Sue 
Carolyn Warren, Butte.Sharon Ellette Weaver, Anaconda; 
Judy Arleen Weber, Helena; Juanita Sue Wellman, Cameron; Robert P. Wellman, Helena; Charles Lester Went­
worth, Great Falls; Warren Carl Wenz, Baker; Dennis Robert Westwood, 
Tvego; James Douglas Whiteside. Rock Springs; Dennis Jay Williams, Power; 
Jo Anne Williamson, Box Elder; James 
Floyd Wilson, Plains; Thomas Craig 
Wodgamot, Great Falls; Wilbur Hoadly Wood, Roundup; Adah Suzanne Wright, 
White Sulphur Springs; Joe Alan Yan- zick, Ronan.
Out of State
Peter Lewis Achuff, Caruthersville, 
Missouri; Peter Heinz Albers, Branch-
INDIAN TONGUES
Indian languages belonging to 
56 different stocks were spoken in 
various areas of North America 
when the first Europeans arrived.
ville. New Jersey; James Harry Ald­ridge. Gary, Texas; David Blar Allison, 
Edgewater, New Jersey; Lawrence Lloyd Anderson, Omaha, Nebraska; Joycelon Marie Andrus, Bismarck, 
North Dakota; William John Arger- singer; Thomas Guy Armour, Hutchin­son, Kansas; Dennis D. Aschenbrenner, Lead, South Dakota; Robert Norris Bassett, San Carlos, California.
Terry William Beahan, Grayslake, Illinois; Thomas Frederick Beebe. East Meadow, New York; Robert A. Bennett, Bramerton, Washington; Edward Al­
bert Bergman, Dewville, New Jersey: James Willard Berka, Cole, Iowa; Louis Adrian Biship Jr., Agency, Iowa; Diana 
Jean Bissonnette, Crosby, North Da­kota; Janet May Boettner, Cleveland. 
Ohio; Mary Elaine Bowles, Orfordville, Wisconsin; William Crispen Bradt. 
Johnston, New York.
Donald Eugene Brown, Venetia, Pennsylvania; Rosemary Carr, Whit­
man, Mass.; Luanne Chandler, Salmon, Idaho; Alfred Lee Chase, West Brook­field, Mass.; Elmer Joseph Cole Jr., 
Devon, Conn.; Jan Louise Conley, Spo­kane, Wash.; Norman Marland Coon, 
Inglewood, Calif.; Carl Dewitt Corey, Canton, Ohio; Linda Lee Crabtree, Long Beach, Calif.; Gale Walter Croon, 
Nokomis, 111.; Harold James Cross, West Farmington, Ohio.
James Maurice Davies, Kingman, 
Ariz.; Mary Martha Davis, Spokane, 
Wash.; Lawrence Burnham Dodge, Martinez, Calif.; Karen Rae Driessen, Spokane, Wash.; Conrad J. Drust, Chi­cago, 111.; Esther England, New Plym­
outh, Idaho; Carl Fager, Madison, wis.; Gardner W. Ferry, Yonkers, N.Y.- Law­rence A. Froberg, Ridgway, Penn.; Patti Anne Galloway, Springfield, Ohio; 
Ralph Dennis Greene, Los Altos, Calif.Stanley Arthur Grout, Springfield, Ore.; Michael J. Guerin Jr., Omaha, 
Neb.; Duane Ronald Halverson, On­
tario, Ore.; Susan Carol Hamilton, San Mateo, Calif.; Daniel Aaron Harper, Pittsburg, Kan.; Jay Wilson Harper II, 
Farmville, Va.; Douglas Wayne Harvey, Swanton, Md.; Stephen Samuel Henry, Sewell. N.J.; Edward Douglas Hoag- 
lund, New York, N.Y.; Jack O. Hollo­way, Millbrae, Calif.; Carolyn Hughes, 
Cathlamet, Wash.Lois Margaret Jarka, Skokie, 111.; William Fretz Jarrett, Bethesda, Md.; Charles W. Johanningmeir, Carlsbad, 
N.M.; Stanley A. Johnson, Eau Claire, Wis.; Virginia J. Johnson, Saginaw, Mich.; Wilma Lee Johnson, Rapid City. 
S.D.; Berton B. Kaplan, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; James Michael Kelly, Milwaukee, Wis.; Barbara Carol Knoll, Richland, 
Wash.; Margaret Janice Konkel, Mil­
waukee, Wis.; Earle Franklin Layser 
Jr., Siate Run, Penn.Peter Elfred Leech, San Francisco, 
Calif.: Ted Legge, Bloomington, Ind.; Dennis Merle Lehmkuhl, Onida, S.D.; Robert Ray Lesmeister, Manson, wash.; 
Mary Alice Louderback, Spokane,
Wash.; Robert E. Love grove, Albuquer­que, N.M.; Anthony James Lukes Jr., 
Morton Grove, IU.; John Hurley Mc- Cammon, Layton, Utah; Barbara Anne McCrea, San Francisco, Calif.; Barbara 
Jeanne McMillan. Sioux Falls. S.D.: Ronald Clark McDonald, Huntington 
Beach, Calif.Marla Madison, Beach, N.D.; Daniel 
O. Magnussen, Oakhurst, N.J.; John A. Magnotta, Scranton, Penn.; Patricia 
Ann Markle, Ventura, Calif.; B. Ann 
Martin, Milwaukee, Ore.; Jeanne Ann Matthews, Homewood, 111.; Michael 
Charles Mitchel, Yuba City, Calif.; William Robson Morgan, Tacoma, Wash.; Gregory H. Money, Westmin­ister, Calif.; Robert Warren Munson, 
Park Ridge, IU.; Gene Paul Neely, Emlenton, Penn.Christopher John Nelson, Millbrae, 
Calif.; Louis Richard Nilsen, Pound Ridge, N.Y.: Walter Henry Nussbaum, 
Wausau, Wis.; Rolf Y. Olson, Clinton, Conn.; Larry Wayne Osborn, Puyallup, Wash.; Jean Osborn, Puyallup, Wash.; David T. Pearson Sr., Center Sandwich, 
N.H.; Anthony Joseph Povilitis, Brook­
lyn, N.Y.; Robert Gordon Riley, Mc­Keesport. Penn.; Marilyn W. Roberts, 
Priest River, Idaho: Thomas Bernard Roe, Norfolk, Va.; Kathryn Lee Ryffel, 
Norfolk, Va.Pener Frederick Saewert, Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Thomas James Schilke, Racine, 
Wis.; Norman Schweizer, Bayshore, N.Y.; Sharon Northrup Seaman, Paul 
Smiths, N.Y.; Terry Everel Sharnbreich, Wrantell, Alaska; Sheila Ann Skemp, 
Maywood, 111.; Sandra Jon Smith, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho; Michael R. Snavely, Stu­art, Fla.; Craig Ellison Stanley. Sacra­mento, Calif.; Fred Joseph Stewart, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Linda Sue Sudholt, 
St. Louis. Mo.Jay Vanderlinden, Sisseton, S.D.; Walter Robert Vennum, Waitsburg, 
Wash.; Peter James Vick, Sarona, Wis.; 
Martha Lou Ward, Walla Walla, Wash.; George A. Washington, Lancaster, Pa.; Theodore W. Weaver HI, Augusta, Kan.; 
Halvor Holt Westberg, Yakima, Wash.; Victor C. Westphall in , Albuquerque, 
N.M.; James Warren Wiley, Placentia, 
Calif.; Cynthia Clayre wood, Walla Walla, Wash.; Edmund Charles Wood­
ing, Holcomb. N.Y.; John Francis Zuzel, 
Wilkes Barre, Penn.
International
Wanda May Bretz, Pincher Creek, Alberta. Can.; Gary Allen Burden, 
Caigary, Alberta, Can.; Meimei Chow, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China; Showmei 
Chow, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China; Robert Sherman Dinning, Calgary, Al­
berta, Can.; Verna Marie Gaits, Leth­bridge, Alberta, Can.Miklos Jeno Gratzer, Budapest, Hun­
gary; Allen Morris Holender, Edmond, 
Alberta, Can.; James Austin Kean, Cal­
gary, Alberta, Can.; Robert Russell Mc­Millan, Grande Prairie, Alberta, Can.; 
James Arthur Reid, Warner, Alberta, Can.; Olle Ribbing, Linkoping, Sweden.
Enchanting 
raffine lace
b h J U L L &u C f
Fashion Shop— Downtown Missoula
. .  A flirtatious new 
femininity for late day 
from Jonathan Logan.
The continental 
refinement expressed 
here in precious 
all-over needlepoint 
lace of richest ember 
brown. Sizes 9 to 15. 
$25<>o
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
M ONDAY AND FRIDAY  
EVENINGS
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Johnson Aide Arrested on Morals Charge
By the Associated Press 
WASHINGTON
• Walter W. Jenkins, a top aide 
to President Johnson for two 
decades, was arrested in 1959 and 
again last week at the YMCA on 
morals charges, police records 
showed Wednesday night. The 
White House announced his resig­
nation.
An Army major in World War 
II and the father of six, Jenkins is 
a 46-year-old Texan who has been 
associated with the President since 
Johnson’s days in the House. His 
resignation was announced by the 
traveling White House in New 
York after he had been hospital­
ized with what was described as 
“extreme fatigue.”
Mr. Jenkins’ latest arrest came 
to light after Republican National 
Chairman Dean Burch had tele­
phoned a statement to news media 
which said: “There is a report 
sweeping Washington tonight that 
the White House is desperately
trying to suppress a major news 
story affecting the national se­
curity.”
George Reedy, White House 
press secretary, said then, when 
asked about Burch’s statement: “I 
don’t know what he’s talking 
about.”
According to records at the 
morals division of police head­
quarters Mr. Jenkins was arrested 
on a charge of making “disorderly 
indecent gestures.” Mr. Jenkins 
gave his occupation as “clerk” and 
elected to forfeit $50 collateral. 
There were no details of the inci­
dent.
OSLO, NORWAY
• The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize 
was awarded today to Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.
The 35-year-old president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference was the 12th American 
to be awarded the peace prize.
“Martin Luther King has con­
sistently asserted the principle of 
non-violence,” the Oslo Nobel In­
Resident Poet Says Works 
‘Spring’ From Experience
Poet Richard F. Hugo read from his unpublished book, “Death 
of the Kapowsin Tavern,” to a small but attentive audience last 
night.
Mr. Hugo, a visiting lecturer in English, conducted the hour 
and a half poetry reading in an informal manner, introducing 
many of his poems with short explanatory stories. The poems, 
he explained, do not “come from” the specific experiences de­
scribed, but rather, “spring out of them.”
Warren Carrier, chairman of the English department, intro­
duced Mr. Hugo as a “regional poet . . . deeply rooted in the 
Northwest . . . with a depth of insight, depth of feeling, depth 
of suffering.”
Mr. Hugo first read “Montana Ranch Abandoned,” the first 
he has written about Montana, he said. “There are lots of places 
in Montana that should have poems written about them,” he said. 
“I’m looking for them.”
He then read four poems written during his stay in Italy last 
year.
From his book “Death of the Kapowsin Tavern,” which will be 
published in early 1965, he read a number of poems, including 
“Cape Nothing” and “The Squatter on the Company Ground.”
The last poems read during the evening were taken from his 
first book, “A Run of Jacks,” which was published in 1961.
Mr. Hugo has had more than one hundred poems published in 
such literary magazines as Poetry, Yale Review, Kenyon Review 
and Quarterly Review of Literature.
Last year he was co-winner of the Theodore Roethke prize 
which is given annually by Poetry Northwest Magazine.
DON’T MISS IT
Terrific Evening of Entertainment!
$5,000 Collection of Leading Designer’s Hats Modeled 
With the Amusing Commentary by
ELIZABETH CASTLE 
October 15 —  8 p.m. —  Florence Hotel 
Sponsored by the Soroptimist Club 
Tickets on sale now: JerEve’s, City Disposal, Missoula 
Typewriter. On campus see Mrs. Steadman, University
Main Room, Main Hall. Also at the door. 
$1.25
CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first insertion__________________  20cEach consecutive insertion _________________________ 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A HISTORY of Greek Philoso­phy by Thilly, somewhere between 720 
Evans and University. Call 3-8083. 7-4c
3. PERSONALS
LAWYERS are Finks. Signed Bertha. __________________________________ 7-4c
4. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So. Third West. Basement. 1-tfc
WILL DO IRONING. Mrs. Gene Comes. Family housing No. 10. Cascade. 4-7c
6. TYPING
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
f  aduate. Electric typewriter. Phone4894.____________________________1-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
9. WORK WANTED
IRONING in my home. 549-1295. 8-3c
18. MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE: ANYONE interested In or­ganized drag racing in Missoula is cordially invited to attend the meeting 
of the Missoula Timing Association.
Thursday. Oct. 15, 8 p.m. above theEagles Hall._______________________5-Sc
CLEAN GRADUATE or senior student wanted as tenant with three others in house. References. 9-0371.________ 7-4c
19. WANTED TO BUY
TEXTBOOKS for Psych 361, “Abnormal Psych” by Coleman, Psych 310, "Ex­perimental Psych.”  Call 3-7848 after 8 P.m. 4-tfc
21. FOR SALE
12 GAUGE shotgun, $35. Very good condition. 549-0344 after 5 pm ._____9-4c
26. AVIATION
HELLGATE FLYING CLUB. Organiza­tional meeting Wed., Oct. 21, 8 pm.. Conference Rooms 1 and 2, Lodge. 9-4c
27. BICYCLES
GIRL’S BICYCLE with basket. $25.Phone 549-5884. 9-lc
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Service,parts, new, used. 2021 S. Higgins.3-3331.___________________________ S-tfc
33. AUTOS FOR SALE
’59 PLYMOUTH Belevedere 4-door se­dan. V8, top condition. Call Emily Mel­
ton. 549-7200 days. 543-3135 evenings.8-3c
stitute said in its statement an­
nouncing the award.
The prize for the Georgia-born 
leader of the civil rights fight in 
the United States will be $53,123 
this year.
King, the third Negro to be 
awarded the peace prize, will re­
ceive the award in a ceremony in 
the University of Oslo on Dec. 10.
When told about the prize King 
said, “I’m deeply moved, gratified 
and honored to be chosen for such 
a significant award.”
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
The 1964 Nobel Prize for Medi­
cine was awarded jointly today 
to American Konrad Bloch and 
German Feodor Lynen.
The two were awarded the 
$53,123 prize for their discoveries 
concerning the mechanism and 
regulation of cholesterol and 
fatty acid metabolism.
BUTTE
• The first of about 5,000 em­
ployes started streaming back to 
work at midnight in the Berkeley 
Pit Mine yesterday in Butte, end-
Frosh Candidates 
Speak at Convo
Fifteen frosh candidates will 
speak tonight at a convo for all 
freshman students at 8 p.m. in the 
Music Auditorium, said Nancy 
Taylor, chairman of Elections 
Committee, last night at the Cen­
tral Board meeting.
Freshman Central Board candi­
dates are meeting with Nancy 
Taylor in the ASMSU office in the 
Lodge at 4 p.m. today, and again 
at 7:40 p.m. in the Music Audi­
torium.
Candidates are: Laurie Baker, 
Laurence Bennett, Cliff Christian, 
Jack Crawford, Jack Curriero, Ted 
Flynn, Ron Hauge, Steve Knight, 
Glenda Larson, Wm. T. (Terry) 
Maltley, Gene Mead, Ron Pierre, 
Paul Ross, John Smith, and Dave 
Wickline.
ing a shutdown of Anaconda Co. 
mining and smelting operations.
A crew reported at the reduc­
tion works in Anaconda at 11 p.m. 
last night. Underground miners 
and mechanics were scheduled to 
go on shift at 6 a.m. this morning.
The return to work followed a 
last night removal of pickets and 
a meeting of company officials 
with craft union representatives.
Another negotiating meeting was 
scheduled for 10 a.m. tomorrow 
to discuss work schedules at the 
Weed Concentrator in Butte.
MISSOULA
• Congress has appropriated 
nearly $250,000 for library con­
struction and services in Montana, 
the Library Commission reported.
MIAMI, FLA.
• Hurricane Isbell, spawning 
tornadoes and w a t e r s p o u t s ,  
smashed over the Southwest Flor­
ida coast Wednesday and roared 
across the great Everglades swamp 
toward the cities and the rich 
farmlands of the Atlantic coast.
One tornado whirling out of the 
Atlantic Ocean cut through Boyn­
ton Beach, a city of 14,000 on the 
east coast, tore off roofs, shattered
windows and ripped down power 
lines. At least six persons were 
injured, none seriously.
Isbell, with gusts up to 125 
m.p.h. reported in some squalls in 
the cloud wall of the eye, hit the 
coast after leaving at least four 
persons dead and heavy crop and 
property damage in Cuba.
The Cuba crossing destroyed 
homes and buildings, sent flood- 
waters pouring over vast areas, 
drove thousands from their homes, 
and left the Communist nation’s 
No. 2 money crop, tobacco, appar­
ently ruined.
Montana Author to Speak 
To Young Demos Tonight
Ed Christoferson, author of 
“Westward I Go Free,” a book 
on John Kennedy’s trips to 
Montana, will speak at the 
Young Democrats meeting to­
night at 7 p.m. Mr. Christofer­
son will discuss his book on the 
late Pres. Kennedy. He has 
written several other books on 
Montana and is a candidate for 
the state legislature from Mis­
soula County.
MSU
Field House
8:15 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 17
Tickets:
$2, $2.50, $3
Available at the Lodge and Field House 
Get Them Now!
The Shining Approach to Homecoming
In The Hammond Arcade
For that special occasion 
$22.95 and up
A Wonderful 
Selection of . . .  
Cocktail, 
Dinner 
and
Formal 
Dresses
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